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A complete menu of The Silverwood Tearooms And from South Holland covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Roxy D likes about The Silverwood Tearooms And:
Good basic food offer with an additional specials board. We arrived after lunch service had finished, unknown to
us, but the lovely lady on duty re-opened and served us a delicious, great value lunch. read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free WiFi. If
the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What Nathan C doesn't like about The Silverwood

Tearooms And:
Stopped for a lite bite and I wasn’t impressed! The good have a breakfast sandwich, looked good and my two
said they tasted good The bad chicken and bacon sandwich was chopped up nuggets not breast meat which I
sent back, the chips tasted like they were cooked in old oil, the hot chocolate was bitter and the scone was hot,
doughy and tasteless. For £32 a real let down for a place off the beaten trail which we won’t b... read more. At

The Silverwood Tearooms And from South Holland, there are fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks
for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the
large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. If you decide to come for

breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the
extensive variety of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

EGG

BACON
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